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Ligonier Township Supervisors Tuesday approved a conditional use permit for a bed and breakfast on the Foxley Farm property on Barron Road.  
 
The permit allows new owners P.J. and Maggie Nied to host overnight guests at their agricultural residence and provide various outdoor activities including 
hiking, biking, fishing and bird watching.  
 
The Nieds are limited to six bedrooms, including the private residence, and outdoor activities would be available only to overnight guests and not the 
general public without further township approval.  
 
Other conditions prohibit additional lighting and signs, and cease all prior commercial operations at the farm. The bed and breakfast must also comply with 
all federal, state and township laws. The permit would automatically terminate if the Nieds cease operating the bed and breakfast or transfer the property to 
another party.  
 
Township solicitor Judith Ciszek summarized the proceedings of a March 29 public hearing, which was attended by supporters of the Nieds’ agritourism 
venture as well as neighbors concerned about the impact of a commercial business in the residential area, particularly upon the traffic flow on Barron 
Road.  
 
“I think the board found the character witnesses and business references persuasive. So, your conditions and the use of the premises are really also 
including a consideration of [the Nieds’] business and their personal relationships and how they approach the community,” explained Ciszek. 
 
Ciszek also updated the board on the status of Bethlen Communities’ planned residential development (PRD) for the nonprofit retirement facility located 
off Carey School Road. The preliminary plan has been in limbo since a reconvened hearing held on March 8, pending reviews by the fire department and 
traffic engineer.  
 
She also explained that once the public hearing period expires on April 30, the supervisors have 60 days to take action on the preliminary PRD and 
accompanying preliminary subdivision plan, the latter of which was filed April 1 with the township planning commission.  
 
The township recently received the fire department’s review, which Ciszek submitted for the record during Tuesday’s meeting. 
 
“We should be able to put the subdivision and preliminary PRD on the same track and that’s what we’re hoping for,” she projected.  
 
Every two years, the township engages Gibson-Thomas Engineering Co. to inspect the eight or nine bridges in the township spanning more than 20 feet. 
However, the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) now recommends that the township establish a formal selection committee to solicit 
bids from several consulting engineering firms for these inspections as part of new policies and procedures. 
 
Ciszek said she did not agree with PennDOTs policy, as the township code grants the board of supervisors the right to make professional appointments, but 
admitted, “If you want to work with PennDOT, you would have to adopt these rules.”  
 
Following PennDOT’s recommendation, the supervisors approved a resolution adopting the new policy and procedures for bridge constructions and 
inspections only when PennDOT oversee the projects.  
 
Ligonier area Verizon technician Todd Keyser also spoke during Tuesday night’s meeting to encourage residents to contact Verizon requesting high-speed 
Internet service, also known as DSL, in the township. 
 
Inspired by his family’s own frustration with slow Internet service, Keyser said he has been pushing for Verizon to bring DSL to Ligonier for four years, 
without success.  
 
According to Keyser, if 50 customers or 25 percent of access lines request DSL, Verizon would be required to provide the area with service within one 
year. Supervisor Tim Komar said that retail request forms are available at the township municipal complex for interested residents. 
 
In other business, Komar reported that the township was able to reclaim 960 tons of anti-skid material this year, falling slightly short of initial estimates.  
 
The supervisors set a public hearing prior to their June meeting to discuss an amendment to the comprehensive development ordinance that adds several 
zoning definitions. The hearing is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 14 , at the township municipal office.  
 
The board also reminds residents that the spring Dumpster Day is still scheduled for 8 a.m. to noon Saturday, April 16, at the Loyalhanna Watershed 
Association. 

 


